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Bears Batter Dragons 12-6 In Second Win
m;be mtl~tnUg _eeklp
WELCOME ALUMNI
OLD TIMERS' DAY
OCTOBER 19th

SPIRIT COMMITTEERUBY DANCE
OCTOBER 18th

----------~~~----------------

Volume LVII

Dr. Alyea Speaks at Forum· 'FallRetreaters
Subject: Peaceful Atom Us~ Discuss One World;

Spirit Comlnittee
Holds Da~ce-Rally
Plan Fall Program Homeconnng Eve

Dr. Alyea is shown demonstrating the arrangement and
action of neutrons.
-Photo by S. Wagman
Smoke rose from a vigorously I ed from the war time use of the
boiling mixture on the table in bomb and its forerunners and
S-12 last W.ednesday, October 9, told of their devastat ing affects.
as spectators filled the auditori- He next described the peacetime
um and balcony to hear Dr. uses of atomic energy in the
Alyea discuss the Atomic bomb. treatment of desease, and the
However, this was merely an generating of electric power. A
example of the surprises that motion picture showed the
were yet to come. Dr. Alyea kept mechanisms of the electric genhis audience in almost continual erating pools and the first city
laughter for the full two hours to be lit by atomic energy.
that he spoke. Latecomers were
In conclusion, Dr. Alyea degreeted with a burst of com- I clared that there were now only
pressed carbon dioxide from a two roads to world peace. The
fire extinguisher and the occu- / first was through the use of an
pants of the first row were asked international army, which he
to move to a void being sprayed called the doctoring of fear; and
with molten iron.
the second was that we learn to
Dr. Alyea's use of chemistry understand the people of other
for entertainment was not with- nat),ons. After the lecture, Dr.
out reason. From his introduc- Alyea met with many members
tion he explained how the atom- of the audience to answer quesic bomb works and how it was tions which had arisen during
developed in a manner the lay- the lecture.
man could easily understand.
-------Through concise illustration and
a series of chemical reactions,
he explained explosives and the
amount of energy released. His
,/
comparison of the electron volts
of .energy released from dynamite explosives and atomic exOn Tuesday afternoon, Octoplosives showed the amount of
ber 8, a meeting of the upper
latent energy at hand.
He then went on with the classmen women of Ursinus Colstaggering statistics that result- lege, was conducted by the
WSGA in Bomberger Chapel. The
Alpha Psi Omega Meeting; purpose of this meeting was to
discuss the new rules for women.
October 15 Reception
The rules, which have already
The first meeting of Alpha Psi gone into effect, are as follows:
Omega took place on October 8. Seniors
Saturday-12: 30-unlimited
Several members are going to the
Friday-12: 30-two
Royal Ballet, in Philadelphia, on
11 :30-unlimited
Wednesday, October 16, accomMonday thru Thursdaypanied by Mr. Jones. Also they
11 :30-fifteen
hope to see the "West Side story"
10 :30-unlimUed
in New York In March.
The Curtain Club is going to Juniors and Sophomores
Saturday-12 :30-unlimited
hold its annual Fall reception in
Friday-12: 30-two
the home of Doctor Helffrich, at
11 :30-unlimited
8 p.m., Tuesday, October 15.
Monday thru ThursdayEveryone is invited. Customs are
11:30-ten
off for all freshmen who attend.
10:30-ten
At this time the Fall play will
Freshmen
be announced by Mr. Jones.
Saturday-12: 30-five
Katrinka Schnable and Phil
Friday or Saturday-ll: 30Rowe, will direct one group profifteen
I
duction this Fall, while Norman
Five of these may be
Abramson and Beverly Glodtaken during the week
felter are in charge of the other.
for athletic evel}ts.
Diana Vye, a member of Alpha
Monday thru ThursdayPsi Omega, will oversee the for(Cnntlnu~d nn page 4)
mer while Bob Gilgore will attend the latter.
Pre-Meds Meet Toni~ht;

I

I

WSGA Meeting;
Revised Rules ..
Officers Named

Nat'l Poetry Competition Cancer Film Will be Shown
Open to All 'Ursinus Poets The Brownback-Anders PreThe National Poetry Association announces the Eleventh Annual Competition.
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by college students Is November 5.
Any student attending either
junior or senior college is eligible to submit his verse. There
is no limitation to form or theme.
Each poem rnust be typed or
prlnted on a separate sheet, and
must bear the name and home
address of the student, W) well
as the name of the college attended.
Manuscripts should be sent to
the offices of the the association. National Poetry Associa3210 Selby Avenue, Los
lea 34, Callfomla.

Merli('al Society will hold their
flr<;t meetil1 a of the new year
toni~ht at 7:30 in room S12 of
Phaler. This opening meeting
w1l1 concern itself mainly with
organization. A movie concerning the vital problem of cancer
will also be shown tonight. All
freshmen are invited.
In future meetings such emminent men in the medical
field as Dr. Blumber, a geriatics
specialist, will speak on his field.
Several medIcal school deans
are being contacted for speaking
engagements.
On November 2, a symposium
will be held at Temple Medical
College and the pre-medders are
planning to attend. Other t1'lps
and symposiums are also In the
planning .stage.
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Old Timer's'Day October 19·
Organizations Ready Campu~
Ursinus will once again be the site of reunions with

On the weekend of. October
11-13, a group of seventy-five
students and faculty members
attended the annual fall YMYWCA Retreat . The theme for
the retreat was "One World". On
Friday evening, following a
speech by Mr. Schellhase, the
group held a hot dog roast and
an echo sing.
Saturday morning the various
commissions
discussed
the
theme, "One World" a nd made
their plans for the year. The
World Relatedness Commission
decided to center their interest
on the Latin and South American countries. They have invited Mrs. Bea triz Couch to speak
at a reception in the Student
Union on Tuesday and Wednesday, October 15-16, at 4:30 p.m.
She will also speak at the regular commission meeting, Wednesday nigh~. Other speakers
pertaining to their theme are
being scheduled for the year.
The commission is also sponsoring an International Christmas
Party on January 8, and a trip to
Washington during semester
vacation.
The Student Worship Commission made their final plans for
the seminar on the religions of
the world. The Campus Affairs
Commission decided to sponsor a
bridge clinic. The social Responsibility Commission will
sponsor trips to settlement
houses and a visit to the International House.
Conrad Hoover, Nancy King,
Becky Francis and Bill McQuoid
ga ve short talks on the trips
they had taken this summer. A
discussion period followed. Saturctay evening slides were shown
on the various countries visited
in Europe. At the vesper program, Mr. Lloyd Jones talked on
the importance of love in breaking down international barriers.
His talk was followed by square
dancing, led by Mr. Francis
Scheier.
The retreat was concluded by
the guest speaker, the Reverend
Mr. Walter Osborne Roland, at
the Sunday morning worship
service which was led by Lois
Martyn.

On Friday evenin g, October 18,
at 8 :30 in t he Thompson-Ga y fellow-classmates on Saturday, October 19.. HOld Timers'
Gymnasium t he Spirit Commit- Day", one of U rsinus' annual events, will provide an intertee and t he Ruby will sponsor a esting program for a day back on the campus.
pre-Homecoming dance. This is
At noon the five sororities on campus will hold their
only one of the Friday nigh t social events that bot h these or- reunion luncheons. The Cub and Key is sponsoring a
ganizations will give togeth er in buffet luncheon for all Cub and Key members, past and
the coming mont hs. The dances
are presen ted every week to pro- pres ent.
The highlight of the day is
mote .student relationships and
the foot ball game to be played
t o ralse money for t he 1958
OLD TIl\'mRS' DAY SCBED. a t 2:00 p.m. The Bea rs meet the
Ruby.
..
.
Colonels from Wilkes-Ba rre. At
The Spmt C~mmlttee, headed 8: 30 a.m.- Junior-Frosh
h alf time each fraternity preby Joame rvt:a ~tm , al.so welco:neS ]
College Woods
I sents its queen. St udents vote
anyone to Jom t helr orgamza- 12Breakfast,
Noon- Sorority Luncheons for one of t he young women,
tion who is interested in proCub and Key Buffet
and in such a way the Homemoting the . Ursinu~ ~pirit on
Luncheon
coming Queen is chosen. She
campus. ThlS orgamzatlOn hopes I 1 :00
p.m.-Soccer Game,
is crown ed at the Varsity Club
to cr~ate ~ore student s~~p.ort
Alumni vs. Ursinus
Dance.
of the va n ous sports act lvlt les, I 2:00
p.m.- Footba ll Game,
In t he afternoon, before the
such as footb all, .basketball ,
Ursinus vs. Wilkes
foot ball game, t he Ursinus Va rbaseb~ll, hockey! tenms, e.tc. The
coml:lllttee also IS responslble for 4:00 p.m.- Alumni Coffee Hr. sit y Soccer team plays the
Alumni. There is an Alumni
makmg the pep tags for a ll foot- 5:00-6:00 p.m.-New Dorms
open for visitors
Coffee Hour at 4 : 00 p.m.
ball games.
5: 00-8 :00 p.m.-Fraternity
The Alumni is also invit ed to
------------Banquets
visit and inspect the new wom8:30 p.m.-Varsity Club Dance en's dormitories in the afternoon from 5 to 6 o'clock.
In the evening the Fraternities will have their gatherings.
Jon Meyers was elected as
There will also be a Loyalty
Vice-President of the Sophomore
Fund Kick-Off Dinner for class
class at the election on October
chairmen and vice chairmen.
9. Other candidat es were John
The whole day will be climaxOn Wednesday evening, the ed by a Varsity Club Dance to
Steele and Bob Turnbull.
A native of York, Pennsyl- World Relatedness Commission be held in the T-G Gymnasium.
vania, Jon is a chemical en- of the YM-YWCA will have as At the dance the Homegineering major who is on the its speaker, Mrs. Beatriz Melano corning Queen will be crowned.
Ursin us football, basketball, and Couch ot Argentina. She is visit- Those vying for the title are
baseball teams. He is a member ing colleges and universities on as follows: Alpha Phi Epsilonof the Alpha Phi Epsilon frat- behalf of the Stud~nt Volunteer IBarbara DeGeorge; Beta Sigma
ernity and is also on the Soph Movement ~o explam the natur,e Lambda-Gail Livingstone; Delax: d . nece~slty of the church s ta Mu Sigma-Barbara McClure;
rules committee.
revolutionary Delta Pi Sigma-Marlene White;
A class meeting is scheduled mlSSlOn m a
for Tuesday evening to further world. Mrs. Couch holds a B.S. Sigma Rho Lambda-J'ackie Robdiscuss plans for the forthcom- degree from Eswela College, a bins' Zeta Chi--Joan Martin'
ing Sophomore Dance on Octob- B.A. d~gree from Tift Colleg~ in Alpha Phi Omega, Jane MOwry:
Georgla, a Master's of Rel1glOus
er 26.
Education degree from Prince•
Ann Leger Representative ton Theological Seminary, and MSGA Holds Meetmg;
·v. SerVl'ce
has three years graduate work Subject: Concessions,
To World UnI
at the U,niversity of Buenos !
,
Aires. She has also had experi- I New Proctors Rules
The National Student YWCA
has recently chosen Ann Leger, ence ~s a teacher and worker at
The Men's Student Governof Ursinus, as one of the three a SOCIal center in Buenos Aires ment held their first meeting of
representatives of the YWCA at as well ~s bein~ a.member of an I the fall semester last Monday,
the World University Service Ecu~emcal Mlsslon Team to I October 7. This first meeting
(W.U.S.) General Committee. Mexlco. Be~ause of her broad concerned proctors and concesThe committee is the national background In. the U.S., Arge~- I sions. Dr. G. Sieber Pancoast,
body which determines the policy tina, and M~XICO, Mrs. Couch IS Dean of Men, was present to exof WUS. The committee meets deeply commItted to work among I plain the many rules to the new
three times a year, the first students.
] proctors. Among these rules inmeeting to be held on October "Messiah" Rehearsals
~lude the followin~ :no hot. plates
15.
In rooms; no hangmg of plctures
World University Service Begin;To be Given Dec.
with nails, thumbtacks,
or
II is The
an international agency which
-. - - .
scotchtape; no animals in the
operates a program of material
The MeSSiah, Wl'ltten. by dorms; and no firecrackers. The
On Friday, October 11, at 12:38, assistance and international George Frederick Hande~, will be proctors will only hold their jobs
the freshmen class of Ursinus education. It was founded after. presented Dcember 12 In Bom- for one semester and must reCollege perpetuated a custom World War I to aid students and berger Chapel ~y two hundred apply for second semester jobs
that has prevailed for the last professors at war-devastated members .of UrSlnUS College. ~e by December 10. Proctors will
three years by attempting, and universities in Europe. Six na- ~horus, dIrected by Doctor !?hll- work more closely with the
successfully accomplishing, a tional organizations, the B'nai hp, will feature profeSSIonal MSGA this year than in any
"break". At the sound of the B'rith Hillel Foundation, The s?loists and members of profes- other previous years.
New concessions obtained by
famous infantry charge, the National Newman Club Federa- slOnal orchestras.
class broke from Freeland steps tion, The United States National
The chorus will meet every students were:
en masse, and when the dust Student Association, The United ~onday and Wednesday immedPete Faye - Flower Conceshad cleared, the sophomore States Christian Council, and Iatel~ after lunch for general sions.
Alan Hutch-Laminated cards.
rulers were wearing footprints The National Student Council practIce. On :ruesdays and
on their backs and the frosh YM-YWCA sponsor the service. Thursdays sectIOnal practice
Larry Powell-Ursinus jackets.
were not wearing their signs or Each organization sends six rep- will .be held. Later in the year John Deisinger-Television and
dinks. But, as reported to The I resentatives to the
General' speCIal practi~es will be held.
hi-fi repairman.
Weekly, order was restored and Committee each year.
. Any alumm who would like to
It was announced that anyone
the freshmen will still undergo
WUS was one of the organiza- smg in th.e chorus should contact interested in information conthe rigors of customs until they tions included in last year's the MUSIC Department before cerning Mrs. Shrylock and her
are able to handle their own Campus Chest at Ursin us.
Novem~er 15. Any. student who daily room inspection kindly
class affairs.
would hke to play m the orches- consult any member of the
Students Rock and Roll
tra should contact Doctor Phillip. MSGA. Protests will be acknow•
".,'
The Student Directors this ledged.
AIp h a PhI' 0 mega El ec t s I At 0 ChI-Demas
MIxer
year are Conrad Hoover, Ginny :
- - -_ _ __
New Sec'y; Makes Plans
On Saturday night October 11 Keller, Tom Bennignus and S~ Placement Office Informed
--.
.'
, Fogel. Sam acts in the capaclty
Last week Alpha Phi Omega Omega Chl Soronty and Demas of Business Manager.
Of Graduate Employment
met to elect a new correspond- Fraternity sponsored a party at
ing secretary due to a vacancy I the S.H.A. Hall in Norristown.
Meistersingtrs Organize
The Placement Office of Urin this positi~n. Hank Steubing, The ~ixer, .the tradi~ion9:l name
sinus College has received word
Because of the large turnout from the following students, who
a senior physics major, and an for thIS SOCIal gat~ermg, IS given
graduated,
concerning
active member of the organiza- ~ every year by a dlfferent soror- for the Meistersingers this year, have
. tty and fraternity on the second there will be two rehearsing their present employment.
tion emerged victorious.
Robert Slotter is employed by
Due to a number of difHculties week-end of the fall term. This groups. The first group composthe "Open Meeting" which had year's theme, The Sophis~icated ed of new people will rehearse the Bell Telephone Company of
been planned was postponed Swing, was suggested by the from 7 to 8 on Thursday night. I Pennsylvania.
until a more convenient time currently popular platter by the I The old mem~ers will rehearse
Ed Costello has recently been
could be obtained When the same name recorded by the Dor- I from 8 to 9 0 clock. Dr. PhilliP . employed by the Oxford Area
meeting is held e~eryone is in- sey Brothers.
announced that both groups Will iHigh School of Oxford, Pennvited, especially freshmen men.
The ~rowded da~ce hall vib- perform in concerts this year, sylvania.
Plans were discussed for this rated wlth t.he mUS1C of The 01'John Rodenbaugh has found
semester and also the spring iginal Jones Boys, a band of rean accounting position with the
semester. President Len Lub- cording fame.
I
SENIORS!
i So~ony Mobile Oil Company, of
king and his officers have many I
The senior class will have PhIladelphia.
Vesper Program, October 30 I its first meeting Tuesday, II Larry Zartmen, a gra dua t e 0 t
new ideas and plans, such as
holding class elections by the i Bill McQuoid w1ll lead the October 15 at 6:30 p.m. in 195~, is no~ employed by BohAPO, which he hopes to put Vesper program Sunday, Octo- Room 7, Bomberger Hall. nez s Furmture Company in
into effect.
bel' 20. The speaker for the eve- Plans for the year will be out- Norristown.
The organization also picked nlng will be Sam Fogal. Laverne lined and discussed. Full atDick Brocksbank has been emJane Mowry for their Home- Joseph wlll accompany the solo- tendance is imperative.
ployed as an understudy in the
coming Queen.
ist Tom Benningnus
EnglIsh department of the Mer, .
cersburg Academy.

I

I

I

Meyers Elected V-P
Of Soph Class

Argentinean to he
WRC Speaker Wed.

I

Frosh Down Sophs
In "Break", Oct.

12 ]

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Last Tuesday evening at mid- I her time between college and an
night the upperclassmen of Ur- apartment in Lower Providence.
sinus were treated to the anOur track star, Ken Buggeln
nual Nightly Track Meet pre- of Apes, and Beth Davis were
sented by the Class of '61. The pinned on Thursday night.
li'rosh cooperated nicely and Paisley, Beardwood, and her
again did not choose to "break". dorm-mates in Stauffer joined
Bucky Pielstick's squad captured in a song of congratulations.
four 1st places and two 2nds. I That was a great article on
Wally Kinderman's squad didn't Bob Famous ("Father is a Halfquite finish.
back") in last Sunday's Inquirer.
The girls in the new quad- It's a shame that the front of
rangle think that the late even- Freeland in one picture looked
ing concerts on Monday and so much like a Roman ruin.
Thursday were much better,
THAT'S IT.
however, and they participated
actively from the windows.
I don't know why exactly, but
A. W. ZIMMERMAN
the telephone company listed
the preceptresses' phone numJEWELER
bers under the heading of den
mothers .. .
339 Main St.
Cherrie Soper of Tau Sig, who
Collegeville
is spending her junior year
studying in Spain was a bit sick ,
on the boat going over. I hope
she learned the Spanish word
KENNETH B. NACE
for dramamihe.
An apprentice to the appren- Complete Automotive Service
tice working on the sidewalks of
5th Ave. & Main St.
the new dorms was sent to get
Collegevtlle, Pa.
a 14" x 18" stone. He returned
15 minutes later with the report that he couldn't find any.
He could, however, bring one
18" x 14" if it could be used.
Seems like some students are as
The Complete
stubborn in their convictions. I
Sporting Goods Store
Sig Rho is again out to gain
the title of the most attached
fraternity on campus.
Last
Tailor Made Jackeu
week's pinnings include Tom
of all kinds.
Bennignus '58 to Ruth Mercer
'59, Al Daniels '59 to Jackie Rob228 W. MAIN STREET
bins '59, and Fred Roedel '58 to
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eileen Conner '57.
Mrs. Randy Sawyer, nee Peggy
LARRY POWELL,
Cherry ot Omega Chi, is dividing
Campus Representative

Dating Traditions The SERVICE
~ .. and YOU
at Ursinus

FRANI( JONES

by Carl Fontaine
by Trinka Schnabel
Having been in the service, I
Couples strolling hand in h and
over the campus, oh what a realize the problems that face
lovely setting for romance, but any young man who has yet to
let me enligh ten the Freshman fulfill his obligation. Probably
Class as to the strict code gov- the biggest initial question to be
answered is which branch of the
At the beginning of each school year the highly erning that lovely scene.
controversial subject of the value of customs arises.
The college dances are indeed service to enter .. Usually this is
T
f m
b '
h' h enchanting as the strains of answered by the· influence of
o a res men, customs seem to e a way m w lC music float over the battle lines friends or relatives who have
the sophomores revenge the injustices done to them in of the sexes which are thrown served in one branch or another.
their freshmen year. To a sophomore, waddling in his up at oppOSite ends of the gym. Some will tell you that the Navy
power and glory, the meaning of customs may sometimes Boys and girls stand starry eyed, is good for this or that reason,
gazing across the no-man's land and others will champion the
be lost. A junior becomes apathetic about the whole affair into which a few, very few, have Army. Then there is the propaganda pressure that the various
and looks back on his custom days with reminescence. dared to enter.
.
Freshmen women are fair branches of the service bring to
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
A semor alsQ has little concern about the outcome of the game for upperclassmen, for bear via posters, pamphlets, etc.
sophomore's project.
although yellow dinks and no In the end, it boils down to the
COZY AND COMFORTABLE
IN THE
The ideas and attitudes of the juniors and seniors, as make up are not exactly beauty cut of a uniform, a little glory,
a
few
tales
of
adventure,
and
a whole, are of little importance in the present customs aides the girls are new materanother recruit has been added
ial.
program. The ideas of the sophomores, especially the
You will be thrilled walking to the ranks. This attitude is
members of the Sophomore Rules Committee, are ex- home from dinner in Freeland fine for wartime, not for today.
The young men of today
tremely important.
under the arching trees but let
me add one note of caution: any should first evaluate carefully
Several members of each freshman class see the mis- girl seen with one boy more than what each branch of the service
<:)
takes of their sophomore rulers and have definite ideas on once or twice is classed as "his" has to offer, not in terms of
glory or prestige, but in plain I
LUNCHEON
&. DINNER
how to unite a class, but those with the best ideas on and all others seem to forget facts
concerning
individual
she might still be dateable.
S[RVED DAlLY and SUNDAY
uniting a class are not necessarily those who have the
Following these hallowed tra- training ben efits. What have
toughest manner. The persons who choose the Sophomore ditions you, the class of '61, will they that will be useful to you
fit nicely into the time worn in the future? How extensive is
Rules Committee have a very important duty.
I system of dating at Ursinus. their training program? Do they
have the career field suited to
The committee should be a functioning unit. The Have fun?
your aspirations? These and
juniors and seniors on the committee are there for a definite
-----other questions should be anpurpose. They have the experience to make the program
swered before a choice is made.
Citing a particular field, I
a success.
would like to illustrate the posShowing a group of unorganized and rather aggressive
FOR THAT "LATE-AT·NITE· APPETITE • , • •
sibilities open to anyone who
.
OUR KITCHEN 15 OPEN UNTIL.. 2 A. M.
•
freshmen who is "boss" takes more than a mean look and
by Phillip ROlve
enters it. What is true here is
physical suppression. To control such a group takes underIt's high time we brought our true in other technical fields as
punctuation up to date. Men well, and this example is merely
standing, sterness, ingenuity, and above all the respect of hate to be seen in an old beaten a guide to be used or applied to
the freshmen class for the sophomore rulers.
up car; women wouldn't be any of them.
(Cuntlnued on page 4)
A responsible leader, or leaders, planned the freshmen caught dead with last year's hat;
yet we go on using the same
"break" last Friday. It took even more responsibility on tired old periods, commas, and
the part of these leaders to bring the freshmen back to the question marks Billy Shake- I
steps to continue customs. The freshmen obviously have speare learned in school.
Here are a few punctuation
a good start in uniting themselves, but to discontinue cus- marks more suited to our modtoms at this time would not be wise. The success or failure ern use:
Dear Mr. Editor:
of the freshmen class does not depend entirely upon
Deflation PO.i nt (§) It ~hows
Once again the clamor of our
. ..
lack of enthUSIasm; OppOSIte of parents' voices have reached
customs. Each freshmen had some sense of responSIbIlity exclamation. Example of use : the ears of the adminstration.
before he entered Ursinus College and now is the time to You ask the boss for a raise and The newly formed apron strings
use itt
sheepherder-cut-it ... "
reach for miles and miles from
Never-mi~d Mark (:1:) Thi.s is each boy's home to his respecMARY ELLEN SEYLER
for the gOSSIp who asks questIons tive room. The form of this outbut never pauses long enough rage is the newly installed allAssociate Editor
for an answer. Example of use: I campus dorm mother. Her job
"I-was-talking-to-Mabel - Do - is to take up where your mother
Special Checking Account.
COLONIAL CLEANERS
you-know-Mabelt Well-we-met- left off in the third grade of
Protect your valuables in
l on-the-street - Have-you-seen- elementary school namely to :
of Norristown
a Safe Deposit Box.
her-new-hair-d~t LO~~s-like-a- 1 teach you to make' your bed.
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
I shepherder-cut-It . . .
Above the upraised protests of
COLLEGEVILLE
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
. ~~Iosein (0) This is used in every male student on campus,
(:ampus Representatives:
NATIONAL
BANK
Jommg
two
unrelated
sentences.
dorm
inspections have become a
Bill Miller
Con trol your cash with a
ExamI?le of .u~e: "We were reality. Her whipping switch is
watchmg teleVISIon 0 Gee, Mac, a twenty-five cent fine for each
you're sure getting bald."
time your bed isn't made by ten
Sapbostrophe ('-'-'-) This is o'clock Who knows to what deCOMPLL~NTS
for people like me who can't re- gree this outrage may reach . Be- ----=:..-321 MAIN STREET
member where to put the a~,o~~ fore long there may be a 25c fine
OF
Only Prescription Drug Store
trophe.-~efore ?r after th.e S, for each pinup in a bikini, and
in Town.
~hen It, IS showmg ,PosseSSIon. ~~ perhaps 50c for each pinup
COLLEGE CUT RATE
It Huss s or H'usss or Huss. without a bikini.
,
She may even insist that
Answer: Hus's's'
Up to now there ha~n t ~een every floor have a rug on it; for
KOPPER KETILE
5th Ave. & Main St.
a way to promote thIS uruque if not she may get splinters in
454 Main Street
idea. But the problem is getting her ~ees looking for dust under
Paul N. Lutz,
Collegeville, Pa.
more thought.
the table.
"The Best Place to Eat"
Manager.
So join the crusade men; fight
HU 9-4236
. this outrage. Put your heavy
"In re this matter of Good Taste," said
I furniture
in
front of
the
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition."
I door
and
enter
and
leave
Yarns - Notions - Cards
"Taste: sensations •.• excited .•• by the •••
;
through
the
windows.
We
shall
Coloring - Pruning
action of the gustatory nerves ..•"
COLLEGEVILLE
: not lose.
"And add this." put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
evllle , Pa. ·
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
460
Main
St.
Collec
The
Voice
of
Stine
Hall
Cuuing - With Lamp
the faculty of ••. appreciating the
We give S. & H. Stamps
478 Main St., Collegeville. Pa.
beautiful ••• "
HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz
BEAUTY SALON
"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
EARN NEEDED MONEY
WagnaUs, will you join me in a coca-Colar·
Diana's Fern & Tot Shoppe ' Work from Collegeville offlce.
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9
,Dignified position for student
Expert Shoe Reltalr Service.
"So good in taste •••"
347 Main St., Collegeville
with use of car and three free
HELEN HILL'S
Lots of mileage left in your old
"And .•• in such good tastei"
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
I
evenings
a
week.
Best
hours,
HU
9-7322
shoes-ha ve them repaired at
Mojud Lingerie - Jantzen Girdles 4 :30 to 9 p.m. No canvassing,
5th Ave. & Main St.
BoHied
under
authority
of
The
Coca
..
CoIa
Company
by
LEN'S SHOE REP~R SHOP
Exquisite Form j collecting, deliveries, or parties.
Collegeville
au 9-7S4Z Maiden Form ' yte
B
Call HU 9-7238 for appt. or stop
Main street
CollegevUle '
TIlE
PHILADELPHIA
COCA-COLA
BO'rI'LING
COMPANY
Closed Monday
and Pla x rag
in at 360 Main St.
Also a line of NEW SHOES

EDITORIAL

Comments on Customs

TERRACE ROOM

LAliESIDE INN

Sensible
Punctuation

I

Letters to
the Editor

I

I

I

I

College Pharmacy

I

I

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

\
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FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Hats oft' to Ted Kershner this week for his very fine oft'ensive
and defensive game with Drexel. This was Ted's first start at
quarterback for Ursin us, but by the way he handled the ball and
called tlfe plays one would be led to think that Ted is well experienced for his position. His touchdown pass to Clem Anderson in
the first quarter was a thing of beauty! Ted's fine running and
passing were a big factor in the outcome of the Drexel game. He
made a very timely interception late in the fourth period which
stopped Drexel once and for all.
Ted is a sophomore and is one of the soph rulers. He is a day
student, a member of Alpha Phi Epsilon Fraternity and also plays
baseball and basketball.
SOCCER LAURELS
The soccer team opened its season this past Saturday with
Stevens Tech. Although the team lost, coach Baker felt the team
played as a team instead of anyone individual shining above the
rest. If there were any stars, Coach Baker felt that perhaps four
men should be singled out for playing well, even though the team
lost. Dr. Baker felt that most of the team did not play up to
their capabilities. Those men who played well were Schmoyer,
Harrison, Grundy and Settles. Let's get out and support the soccer
team. The next home game will be with Swarthmore on Saturday,
October 26.
HALF-TIME JOTTINGS
Saturday's victory over Drexel and the loss of Clem Anderson
because of a hip injury, and the loss, for the season, of fullback
Warren Rybak because of head injuries proves that in sports most
silver linings attach themselves to very dark clouds.

Stevens Downs Soccermen
4-2 in Second Half Rally

On Saturday, October 12, the
Ursinus Soccer Team opened
its season against Stevens Tech.
Stevens travelled here from
North Jersey and though the trip
was long, it was not wasted.
Stevens returned home with one
more victory under its belt.
The game started off well and
was played evenly for the entire
first quarter. The score at the
end of that time was 0-0. The
game showed promise of being a
rather slow, dull one. Early in
the second quarter, Schulz, the
cented halfback of Stevens broke
the scorel~s deadlock and put
Stevens into the lead. The next
fifteen minutes went by with
neither team making any sustained efforts and with both
teams missing several seemingly
easy chances. Then with two
minutes left to go in the half,
Ben Settles broke through the
Stevens defense and tied the
score for the Bears.
• • •
The Bears now seemed ready
Also to be noted was the fine punting of Bob Famous. Bob to roll. During the third period
averaged better than 40 yards per kick, which was better than any they made several sustained
kicker on Army or Notre Dame. Bob also had a fine punting drives but could not score. The
average in the first game with Susquehanna. Well done Bob, I fourth period opened with the
and keep it up!
I Bears still pressing. Then the
tide changed. Landreth and
Schulz put through two ' quick
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
POLLY'S SHOPPE
goals and the Bears found themHOTEL
716 Main Street
selves trailing 3-1. The time had
come for the final effort. With
Opp. Ursinus Campus
Dinners Dally & Sunday
ten minutes left in the game,
Come in and get acquainted.
Luncheons Banquets Parties
Gifts for everyone - $1.00 up. Buffet - Private Dining Room Ken Grundy eased the ball past
the Stevens' goalie and put U . C.
Club plan, too.
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511
within striking distance. The
Bears pressed even harder. But
with fou:7~in~t~~;o go, Roc~;

I

CAMPUS

COLLEGEVILLE

MANAGER

LAUNDRY

National Organization needs
a reliable student to direct
small unit of college salesmen
during school term.
Work will not interfere with
studies. Requires 10 hours per
week at your convenience.
Car necessary.
SALARY plus COMMISSION
plus OVERRIDE.

Next to the Hockey Field
• SHIRTS-

A Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

SHADY NOOK
• STEAKS

Right man will qualify for
full time summer position
which will pay $125 Per Week.

• HOAGIES
• HAMBURGERS

For further details write:

• MILK SHAKES

COLLEGE DIRECTOR

FIRST AVENUE
COLLEGEVILLE

119 E. Butler Avenue

Ambler, Penna.
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TRUMAN MORTON, Prop.

JV's Lose 1st Game;
Third Team Wins

IAnderson and

playing left inside, scored the
clinching tally and insured the
game for Stevens.
Though the Bears took a beating in the game, the outlook is
far from pessimistic. The team
got more openings and took
more shots in this game than in
any last year. With a little more
work in the various fundamentals of the game, the soccer team
should be a formidable opponent
for any team they face this season.
The soccer team through The
Weekly, would like to thank
those who came to the game and
ga ve the team their wholehearted support.
Pos. Stevens
Ursinus
G
Walker .................... Stanley
RF Lunghard ...... ...... Schmoyer
LF Cohen ........................ Kinlock
RH Schwab ................ Spangler
CH Schulz .................... Harrison
LH Standt ........................ Sal wen
OR Kaniewski .................. Bailey
IR Landreth .............. Angstadt
CF Mendlesohn .............. Settles
IL Stanglemayer ........ Grundy
OL Chew.............. .... ...... Brookes
Subs: Stevens-Rocha; UIsinus-Bauman
Goals: Stevens-Schulz (2),
Rocha, Landreth; Ursinus-Settls, Grundy.

W AA Elects Dietrich
As '57-58 Vice-President
Last Tuesday, October 8, the
Women's Athletic Association
held a special meeting to vote
for their vice-president. Sue
Harmon, this year's vice-president had married during the
summer, thus leaving the position open. Junior Faye Dietrich
gained the position over Elaine
Emmenheiser and Joyce Gilbert.
Faye is a physical education
major, a member of the yarsity
badminton team, a member of
t~e YWCA, and a sister of Tau
Slgma Gamma.
This year's officers include:
Sue Justice, president, Carol LeCato, treasurer,
and
Sandy
Reinhart, secretary.

The J.V . lost a heart-breaker
to Chestnut-Hill last Wednesday,
October 9. The final score was
2-1. After a scoreless first half
freshman Emily Bush led off the
scoring by hittting from her
left wing position. Chestnut Hill
then tied the score, but neither
team seemed able to get the
point to win. Just before the
final whistle Chestnut Hill got
the point, beating Ursinus J. V.
BASKETBALL PLAYERS!
in their opener.
The 3rd team played a very
Basketball practice will benice game, winning 5-0. Captain
Joyce Gilbert and freshman gin Tuesday, October 15. All
Gail Rice each scored 2 goals prospective basketball players
from their respective inner slots. are asked to please bring their
Lee Meitzner scored the other own equipment. Practices will
goal from her pOSition at center be held in the evening until
forward. All the scoring in this the football season is over.
game was in the first half.
I:......-------------.!

I

Prutzman
Score Against Drexel
The Ursinus eleven defeated the Dragons for their second TicDrexel last Saturday, 12-6 (for tory of the ~ea~on~
the first time since 1948) to end
Ursinus Lineup:
a series which has ben continu- ENDS-Myers, Wilson, Forrest,
ous since 1946. The series finds
Anderson.
Drexel leading 16-8, with two TACKLES - Rogers, Brittain,
Jackson.
ties.
.
GUARDS - Kinderman,
HolEarly In the first quarter a
combe, Simpson, Moyer.
pass from Ted Kershner to Bob I CENTERS _ Sandercock Paine
Famou~ was calle.d back becau~e
Petersen
"
of Ursmus off-slde. After thlS BACKS _ Kershner, Famous,
Drexel took over and" led by
Prutzman, Boggio, Anger, Ryquarterback
Tom
0 Connor,
bak Rohm Hassler Horrocks.
marched 70 yards on 19 plays
'
,
,
for their first touchdown in Drexel .................. 6 0 0 0--- 6
three games. The march was Ursinus .. ................ 6 0 6 0---12
dramatized by three first downs
Drexel scoring-O'Connor (Y2,
on fourth down gambles. The run)
drive was capped by O'Connor
Ursinus scoring-Anderson (14,
sneaking over, from 18 inches pass from Kershner), Prutzman
out, for the score. The try for (3, run).
the extra point was partially
Statistics
Drexel Ursinus
blocked.
4After taking the kickoff the First downs .................. 13
7~
Bears quickly replied by moving Rush yardage ............ 140
13
80 yards for their first score. Pass yardage .............. 94
2-5
Bob Famous set up the score by Passes completed .. 10-24
running off tackle for 25 yards. Passes in tercepted ...... 0
3
On a bootleg pass, quarterback Punts ........................ .. 4-35 8-40.4
0
Ted Kershner hit end Clem An- Fumbles lost .................. 0
95
derson in the end zone for the Yards penalized .......... 85
score. Famous' try for placement was blocked.
Zeta Chi Fraternity
From here both teams battled
to a stalemate until late in the To Present Trophy
third quarter when center Bob At Homecoming Game
Petersen intercepted an O'ConA trophy is to be awarded at
nor pass in the flat and ran 31
yards to the Dragon six yard the Homecoming game, Saturline. After two tries at the line, day, October 19, to the outfullback Jack Prutzman smash- standing football player of the
ed off right tackle for the win- day. The Kenneth C. Walker
ning touchdown. This time Fam- Memorial Trophy is in memory
of Kenneth Walker, a member
ous' try was wide.
of the Ursinus graduating class
Mid-way during the final
quarter Petersen intercepted another Drexel pass to stop another Drexel drive. After trying
to run out the clock, the Bears
punted and were able to hold

I

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
450 Main - HU 9-9207
Selected N.Y. & Calif. Dresses
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

K
SU!~J.!~.9.0
DANCE AT

SATURDAY - OCT. 19
CLAUDE THORNHILL
His Piano and Orchestra
of '55 and the former captain of
our football team, who was
killed in a jet training plane
crash in Texas on November 27,
1956.

The brothers of Zeta Chi and
friends have made possible the
annual presentation of this
trophy.

'I

HAVE A

I

1

HOMECOMING GAME
WITH WILKES
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

ICOLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
occasions
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
Sure are lots of fads and
fancy stuff to .smoke these
days. Look 'em overthen settle down with Camel,
a real cigarette. The exclusive Camel blend of costly
tobaccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor
and easygoing mildness.
Today, more people smoke
Camels thap any other
cigarette.

Madore
Specialty Cleaners
,

I
!

8 HOUR SERVICE
Where Cleaning is a specialtyNot a sideline.
Priced to Suit your budget.
Next to the Drug

FORMAL WEAR FOR HrnE
Collegeville, Pa.
We give S. & H. Green Stamps

502 Main St.

NEED A. HA.IRCUT

So good and mild ...
the finest taste in smoking!

See . . . •

Claude, Claude Jr.
or

Pete

at 313 Main Street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
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The Service and You .
(Continued lJ'om p age 2)

The weather service is one of
the technical fields found in the
air branch of the armed forces.
Any qualified recruit has his
choice of fields of training, but
if he selects meteorology he is
sent to Chanute A.F.B. in Illinois.
Once there, he will find himself
exposed to a few months of intensive and extensive schooling.
They will introduce him to every
fundamental concerning weather. After his classroom indoctrtnation, he must prove his
mettle during an on-the-jobtraining period.
Successfully
passing this, he is then assigned
to another base as permanent
personnel. Our friend is now a
qualified weather observer, but
his future does not stop there.

He next enrolls in forecasting
school and there he learns to
analyze the many charts and
maps used in weather forecasting. With this fine technical
background behind him, he reenters the permanent personnel
ranks as a full fledged forecaster.
His hours are long and irregular,
but whenever he hits an important forecast a great deal of satisfaction results.
Then comes the time when our
friend has to make an important decision. Does he want to
pursue his career field in the
service or return to civilian life?
Due to his technical training
and experience, he has advanced
in rank rapidly with more promotions in sight. However, he
also realizes that a number of
good positions are open to a

I

man with his background in
civil service or private weather
bureaus. The decision Is his, but
whatever his choice, he can delight in the fact that his careful selection of a career field
has made his future secure and
certain.
I hope that this illust ration
has pOinted out the value in
being selective when entering
the armed forces. Just as a college education is pointless if it
can not be applied to your future, two or three years in the
service can go for naught. That's
why it's very important to look
before you jump if a tour in the
armed forces is in your future.
DRIVE CAREFULLY -

The life you save may be
your own!

ATTENTION, WOMEN!
The SRC, of the "Y", will
sponsor a babysitting program as a service to the
community of Collegeville.
Every third Thursday of the
month the SRC will supply
iJabysitters, free of charge, for
parents in the community
who wish to go to PTA meetings. This service, which will
help to create better relationships between the College and
the community, may lead to a
regular babysitting job for
those who would like to earn
extra money.
If interested, please leave
your name, room number and
dorm with Sandy Henne, room
163, Stauffer Hall.

This Week . ..
in Philadelphia

Week beginning October 14:
MONDAYOctober 14-19 (8:30 P.M., Acad7:30-Pre Med, S-12, Pbaler
emy of Music)
8:00-Canturbury Club, Lib.
Royal Ballet of England
TUESDAY7:00-Chess Club, Fac, rm., Lib.
Philadelphia Art Museum
8:0O-CURTAIN CLUB RECEPTION, Superhouse
Free Film-liThe Gate of Hell", a
Japanese film dealing with WEDNESDAYSoccer-Rutgers, away
love and war in medieval
6: 30-YM - YWCA, Bomberger
Japan.

...

THURSDAY6:30-APO, Rm . A, Bomberger

SPECI('S
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches

Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.

•

•

:: CALENDAR ::

FRIDAY6:00-Movie, S-12, Phaler
8:00-Ruby and Spirit Committee Dance, T-G Gym
SATURDAYOLD TIMER'S DAY
8: 3O-Jr. Frosh Breakfast
12: OO-Cub and Key Luncheon
1 :OO-Soccer, Alumni
2:00-Football, Wilkes, home
8 :30-Varsity Club Dance
SUNDAY-

COMES

6:00-Vespers, Born., Chapel
9:00-Y Cabinet, Student
Union, Bomb.
6:00-Vespers, Bomb. Chapel
MONDAY12 :30-Weekly Feature staff, I1ll.
5, Bomb.

WSGA. Meetin.g
(Cvntlnued trom Dage 1)

10:30-none
8: 30-unlimited
No woman student should be
unaccompanied when she has a
late permission.
Any girl leaving town after
nine p. m. is required to bave
permission from the preceptress.
Cultural permissions will be
granted by Dean Stahr as in
past years. Requests of this kind
should be made two days ahead
of the desired date.
Elections for a WSGA treasurer and a Junior class representative were also held. The
newly elected treasurer is Nancy
Owen. Rosie Belaires was chosen
to be the Junior class representative.
During the past week, Beardwood, Paisley and Stauffer have
been holding elections. Those.
elected to office in Beardwood
include:
Treasurer-Pat Robinson
Secretary-Jackie Robins
Hall ChairmanFirst floor-Regie Cairo
Second floor-Pat Woodbury
SenatorFirst floor-Mary Wilson
Second floor-Darla Gingerich
The new officers in Paisley
are:
Treasurer-Peggy FoUet
Secretary-Lois Martyn
Hall ChairmanFirst floor-Irene De Ryder
Second floor-Sidney Biddle
Senators-First floor-Sally Struve
Second floor-Joan Schaefer
Among those elected to offices
in Stauffer are:
Treasurer-Ruth Irwin
Secretary-Sue Berger
Hall ChairmanFirst floor-Elaine
Eminheiser
Second floor--.Tudy Berry
SenatorFirst floor-Mary Lou Mock
Second floor-Rosie Belaires
As chairman of hall presidents, the W.SJG.A. council
elected Angie McKey.

I

,

.

IHawaii,

Europe Talks at

I.R.C. Meeting Oct. 7

On Monday evening, October
7, the International Relations
Club held its annual reception
for interested students. GIven
at the home of Dr. Eugene Mil'ler, the club's sponsor, this informal meeting provided an opportunity for students to learn
about the activities of the organization.
The president, Molly Selp, told
the group about last year's program and outUned plans tor the
year. Dr. Miller gave an illustrated talk on his recent stay in
t
Hawaii, and Clark Minter showed slides and spoke about his recent European tour. A number
of speakers from outside the
college have been obtained for
later In the semester

SAME

I

I
I

Only Vice~y gives you

S. R. C. Meeting October 16

20,000 FILTER TRAPS FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE
AN ORDINARY
FILTER
Half as many filter traps in
tbe othcr two largQt·selling
filler brancb! In Viccroy,
20.000 fillcr traps ... ,,,'Iu
as many • •• for smootbcr
tasle!

THE VICEROY
FILTER

i~~~~j~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~j!~~~~~~~~~~:~~11

showthedilfercnce ••• show
that Vic;eroy'l
20,000
filter
These
simplified
drawinp
traps are actually , ...Iu as
many as the ordinary filter!

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands I
Compare! Only Viceroy
gives you 20,000 filter trapstwice as many as the other two
largest-selling filter brandsfor that smoother taster

Plus-finest-quality leaf tobacco. Deep-Cured for extra
smoothness !
Get Viceroy!
OUII.a.-. . .iU...... ,.. . . . . " . .

John Cony~he Friend's
Service Committee of Philadelphia, will speak at the first
meeting of the Social Responsibilities Commission of the y this
I Wednesday evening at 6:30 in
room 8 of Bomberger. Mr. Cony
will speak about the work beling done by the Friends through
their week-end work projects in
under-privileged areas of Philadelphia. He w1ll tell how the college student can help In th1a vital work. A film will also be
shown. All are welcome.

